
PANIC IN A THEATER
YELL OF FIRE CAUSES A WILD

SCENE AT KOKOMO, INDIANA.
George Armstrong Fatally Injured

and a Score of Persons Severely In-

jured—In an Instant 600 People Be-

came a Crushing Mass of Humanity

—Theater Damaged by Smoke Only.

Kokomo, Ind., April 10.—George
Armstrong, 17 years of age, was tatalij
injured and a score of persons severely
burned during a tire in the Sipe the
ater caused by a roll of celluloid films
used in operating a moving picture ma-
chine having ignited. In the panic
Dial followed Armstrong jumped
through a window in the third floor
and was fatally injured.

A moving picture show was in prog-
ress. During the intermission a bag
of celluloid films, suspended over the
balcony railing, was ignited by an
electric light. The manager of the
machine brought the audience's atten-
tion by crying: "Look out, every-
body; the theater is on fire!"

In an instant 600 people became a
crushing, rushing mass of humanity.
That more were not hurt is due large-
ly to the excellent system of lire es-
capes and exits i nthe theater and the
deportment of the house employes.

Armstrong occupied a seat in the
gallery, and at the warning cry broke
a plate gluss window and jumped to
the sidewalk, a distance of In feet.
Both his legs were broken and he was
Internally injured.

Mrs. Bert Jacobs was so affected by
the Bhock as to require the attention
of a physician. Her condition is se-
rious.

Vance Hunt was badly burned by the
flaming films. Several others W( re
injured.

The theater was damaged by smoke
only.

Total Eclipse.

Washington.—Rear Admiral Ches-
ter, superintendent of the national ob-
servatory, has completed arrangements
for the observation of the total solar
eclipse of August 2!)-:5O of this year,
an event of the greatest importance to
astronomers, and the details of his
plan have been made public. Congress
appropriated $5000 for this purpose
and the naval party willbe sent out on
the United States ship Columbia and
the United States ship Carter tit estab-
lish three separate stations, namely,
on« near the central line of the eclipse,
possibly on one of the islands of the
Columbretres group, off the east coast
of Spain; one 10 or 15 miles within
the edge of the shadow rath, probably
near Valencia, Spain, and one near
the central line, close to the railroad
from Tunis to Algiers, iv Africa.

The force will consist of Rear Ad-
miral C. M. Chester, U. S. N., iv
charge; about seven men of the staff
of the observatory; L. E. Jewell or
John Hopkins university; Dr. S. A.
Mitchell of Columbia university, and
Dr. N. E. Gilbert of Dartmouth col-
lege. Professor R. H. Higelow of the
United States weather bureau will ac-
company the expedition in charge of
the meteorological work.

In this eclipse the moon shadow
strikes the earth at sunrise near the
south end of Lake Winnipeg, Manito-
ba, sweeps eastward through the Brit-
ish possessions, over Labrador, and en-
ters the Atlantic ocean 100 miles north
of the east entrance of Belle Isle
straits. After leaving the American
coast no land is met by the shadow
until it reaches the north coast ol
Spain, where the middle of the shadow
crosses the coast live 100 miles west of

Santauder and sweeps southeastwardly
acro«s, leaving Madrid about 40 miles
aud Valencia about two miles distant
from the southern eige outside of the
shadow. Crossing the Mediterranean
the shadow strikes Africa midway be-
tween Algiers and Tunis, across the

desert int > Egypt, leaving the earth in

central Arabia.
Besides this American naval expedi-

tion, the Harvard university expects to

locate au observatory in Labrador, the
Indiana state university will send a
body to Spain and the German govern-
ment willlocate on the Columbretres
islands. Lick observatory will send
parties to Labrador. Spain, Egypt

and Russia will 6end out two parties.

Woman Caught Thief.

Butte, Mont., April 12.—With a

well directed blow to the stomach Mrs.

Harrington, proprietor of a rooming

house, prevented the escape of a burg-

lar whom she discovered in her house.

After staggering the the intruder with
a body punch the woman gamely held

the door and kept the man a prisoner

until the police arrived. The fellow is

now in jail.with the charge of robbery

opposite his name on the register.

Dunkards from eastern states have

bought 2,000 acres of farming land in

Glenn county, California, and will set-

tle there with their families. The land

will be divided into 40 and 80 acre

tracts.

LATE NEWS ITEMS.

In*
wave of religioUS fervor lg sweep-ni through Lanarkshire, the largestindustrial county in bcotlwl

andT,n billUng in the most violent form; l
»*" "ystemaUc conditions hasbroken out again all over the Russian

M. Lannoy, a wen known dealer Inantiquities and author of a financial""<( winch bears his name, commit-

brains! m
->-

by blowlng out llls

The American Baptist Missionaryunion has received from John D. Rock-
eifller a contribution of $100,000 andhas accepted and acknowledged the do-nation.

The complete official canvass of theballots cast in the recent municipal
election shows a gain of 270 votes torMayor-elect Edward P. Dunne, democrat. His plurality is 24,518.

Rev. ]). Joslah Strong of New York
president of the American Institute ofSocial Science, has joined in the pro-
test of the Congregational ministersagainst the acceptance of the Rocke-feller gift.

London.- Joshua Keevil's discharge
from bankruptcy was suspended fortwo years at the Wandsworth county
court last week on the ground that he
had been guilty of rash and hazardous
speculation.

There was great rejoicing in the St.
Petersburg admiralty, yacht and other
naval clubs over Vice Admiral Rojest-
vensky'a having successfully navigated
the gateway of the China sea without
encountering the Japanese.

The battleship Minnesota was suc-
cessfully launched at the plant of the
Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry-
dock company Saturday. The vessel
was christened by .Miss Rose Marie
Sctialler, daughter of State Senator
Schaller of Hastings, Minn.

It Is reported from Domodossola, in
Piedmont, that an Italian couple was
caught In a terrifflc snowstorm on the
Great St. Bernard. They gave them-
selves up for lost, when they were dis-
covered and saved by a dog from the
hospice. This animal has rescued 10
persons in the space of two years.

The assassination of John P. Fox,
by Deputy Sheriff Joseph Johnson and
an attempt at lynching, frustrated by
Sheriff Dick Davis and posse and later
a race between the sheriff and posse
with the prisoner for a special train
and an excited mou of 2,000 people
bent on vengeance, were the wild
scenes enacted in Trinidad. Col., re-
cently.

Roosevelt Is In Camp.

Frederick, Okla., Sunday —President
Roosevelt is now separated from civ-
ilization. He is in camp with his com-
rades in the chase at Panther springs,
on the Red river, 14 miles east of this
place. Great preparations have been
made for the hunt, which will begin
tomorrow and continue for five days.

Mr. Roosevelt was in a happy frame
of mind when he left Frederick this
afternoon. He looked forward with
keen pleasure to the outdoor life that
he will lead for the next few days.

Tomorrow morning the president's
camp will he early astir. The program
is to confine the hunt to the closed
tract of land 26 miles square leased
by Captain Burnett from the Kiowa
and Comanche tribes.

The party will not get into Texas,
notwithstanding the announcement
made some days ago that the first

hunt of the president would take place

in that state. Mr. Roosevelt and his

party were conveyed to Panther in ve-
hicles provided for the occasion, teams
saddle horses, greyhounds and stag-

hounds waiting for them. In the camp
the greyhounds will be used in run-
ning the Jackrabbits to cover, while
both the greyhounds and the stag-

hounds will be employed in the pursuit

of the wolves.
Secretary I.oeb. the secret service

agents and representatives of the pres-

ident returned to Fort Worth tonight.

They will remain until the president

returns from the wilds. Then a dash
will be made to Colorado, where the
president will pursue mountain lions
and bears. Secretary Loeb will be in

constant communication with the pres-

ident.

Are "Israelite Christians"

London is to be the gathering place

of a quaint sect who call themselves
"Israelite Christians" and who at the

present time are converging upon the
metropolis from different parts of the

world. They claim a great number of

followers in America and Australia,

and some in England. When they have
gathered their forces in London, they

intend to embark upon a pilgrimage

to the Holy Land, and at the end of
this year will concentrate at Jerusa-

lem there to "await the coming of

the Lord." Strictly following the com-

mandment "thou shall not kill," they

live on bread, vegetables and rice.

They are not even permitted to eat
fish and all are total abstainers. Their

hair and beards are allowed to grow

as they will.

A Bible which is said to have once
belonged to Shakespeare and which

had autographs of his in it, recently

sold for $1,000 at London. It was an

imprint of the second edition of the

IKing James version.

NORTHWESHTATES
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA,

AND OREGON NEWS ITEMS.

* Few Interesting Items Gathered
From Our Exchanges of the Sur-
rounding Country—Numerous Acci-
dents s.nd Personal Events Take
Place—Outlook Is Bright.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
"Patronize home dealers" is the cry

of tli.- Boosters' dub at Taooma.
Governor Mead has designated Tuea

lay. Mni 25, lit".-,, as Arbor day for
i;" state of Washington,

The appointment of Charles W. Qor
ham, editor of the Bnohomlsh Tribune,

fiM printer, is announced.
There are more buildings in course

"f construction in Sprague now than
at any time since th" tire of 1896,

Work was begun last week at Seat-
tle on three skyscrapers, The build
ings will be 10, 11 and \2 stories, re
spectlvely.

Dr. W. 11. An.l.rson of Medical Lake
will succeed Dr. \\ . .lames Howells as
superintendent of the state Insane asy
him in October.

Mr. and Mis. John Tichbourne, sur
rounded by many of their direct de
scendants, celebrated their golden wed
ding last week in Spokane.

Profesßor Trevor Kincaid of the fac
ulty of the University of Washington.
has received an invitation to join the
Harvard expedition to the Bermud
which leaves in June. He has accept-
ed.

In a til-.- w hlch consumed the board
[ng house of th< Day Lumber company
at Big Lake, late Sur,day night. U. W.
Jones of Buckley, Wash., was burned
to death. Nothing was left of his
body.

Forty wholesale firms and business
men of Spokane have subscribed $1500
to the fund which is to be offered for
evidence that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of the murderers of
Policeman Henry A. Stotko on the
morning of April 4.

I). C. Corbln's announcement that ho
will build the Spokane International
railroad to connect Spokane with the
Canadian Pacific without asking one
cent of bonus or concession from the
citizens of Spokane, and that he will
build it right away, brought forth many
expressions of admiration.

H. A. Fairchliu of Hellingham will
he chairman of the state railroad com
mission; Stephen J. Olmdwick of Col
fax will be the second member, am
F\ing county has been promised fh<
third. Kit her W. L. Bonham or 000
W. Dickinson is likely to be appointed
as the King county member.

The Washington State college debat-
ing team lost to the Whitman col-
lege team on the question, "Resolved,
That it should be the policy of the
United states not to hold territory
permanently unless with the intention
'hat it should ultimately enjoy state-
hood." Whitman upheld the affirma-
tive.

James Nicholson came in contact
with a live wire carrying fi4oo volts ot
electricity at Seattle, fell 2(1 feel from
a roof on which he was working, and
still lives. When he landed on the
roof below, his clothing was ablaze,
Ptiysicians sny he may live, although
on' 1 leg and both hands will have to

be amputated.
Commissioner Leupp of Indian a

fairs has favorably recommended if)

Secretary Hitchcock of the interior de-
partment the proposition of 1" year
lease; on the VaKinia Indian reserva-
tion for sugar beet growing. If the
secretary concurs in the recommenda-
tion it means a great deal of material
wealth for Yakima county.

OREGON NEWS.

Tinl Lewis; and Clark exposition
management has granted Governor
Searles of North Dakota space in the
agricultural palace in which to exhibit
tlie cabin where President Roosevelt
lived while he was a cowboy on the
ranges of North Dakota. The cabin
will be shipped to Portland, intact, as
a part of the North Dakota display at
the fair.

Dr. Herbert W. Cardwell of Port-
land, whose death was announced last
week, was a native Oi Oregon.

Good roads movement is gaining mo-
mentum in Oregon. The annual meet-
Ing of the Lane county association
will be held at the courthouse April 29.

There were 121 marriage licenses
and 11 divorces granted in Portland
during March.

In a manner consistent with its pre-
vious record, the federal grand jury

which has conducted investigations in-
to the alleged land frauds perpetrated
in this state, Saturday bade adieu to
the public and passed out of existence
after returning five more Indictments
implicating 16 men. among whom are
the head of perhaps the largest lum-
bering concern in the Rtate and state
senator; a receiver of a land office,
and a minister of the gospel.

John T. Coleman, the self confessed
murderer of Edna Hoffman, formerly

(of Spokane, and who three times at-

tempted to commit suicide after his
arrest, has been removed from the
county jail nt Portland to the county
hospital. Coleman's condition is very
grave.

IDAHO SQUIBBS.

A severe form of measles is prev-
alent In the reservation section east of
Genee

Surveyors for the Spokane & Inter
national Railway company are nt work
around Rathdrum and the vicinity.

The Hope mill strikers are hopeful
and are Bald to ho determined to hold
out for what they believe their rights.

The most talked of thin.!; in Lewis-
ton is the new electric railway pro
jected from Lewiston to Grangeville.

Wallace, —The proposition of voting
bonds to build a courthouse and coun-
ty jail lias carried by the two thirds
majority,

The Sandpolnl election, which oc-
curred las! week, was a lively contest.
The registration books showed 394
names registered,

Considerable real estate has changed
hands in Genesee during the past
week, especially in acre property ad-
joining the town.

it is rumored tnat the Big Dlaokfool
Millingcompany is going to erect a
sawmill at Sandpolnt within the next
year or eighteen months.

Work has already begun on the
Idaho state building at the Lewis and
Clark exposition grounds. The build-
Ing will cost about $10,000.

In the recent fire that destroyed the
home of Bam Alien, six miles north-
east of Clifford, Elmer Wallace, a work
man In Allen's employ, lost his lite

William Bacon was drowned at Mica
bay, Coeur d'Alene lake, about 11 at
night. lie was living in a boathouse,
and the Supposition is that he fell off
accidentally.

11. M. Williams, general manager of
'he Panhandle Smelter, of Sandpoint
has started a large amount of work
preparatory for the reception and in-
stallation of the machinery and equip-
ment.

The cedar pole business has been
picking up wonderfully since the first
of the year. During the month of
March one Sandpoint company shipped
HO car loads. These poles went to
Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, Salt Lake,
Billings and other eastern points.

MONTANA ITEMS.

The Great Falls Tribune has been
purchased by William M. Bole of Boze-
man, from W. G. Conrad, and the new
owner has taken charge.

William Fergus, one of the leading

stockmen of northern Montana, is dead
at his ranch home on ArmaU's creek,
35 miles north of Lewlßtown, after a
prolonged illness.

William Stansfield, a pioneer minim
man of Nevada, Utah ami the- Coeui
d'Alenes, is seriously ill at Wallace
with heart trouble and other compli-
cations. On account of his age, 70
years, it is feared that be will not sur-
vive long.

Butte. —While at work on the 1400
foot level of the Never Sweat mine,
Thomas McGree and John Brady were
caught by a cavein and probably in-
stantly killed. The unfortunate men
were buried beneath several tons of
dirt and rock,

It is learned from authoritative
sources that the government is inves-
tigating alleged land frauds in Mon-
tana, and reports are current that
startling developments may be expect-

ed with the convening of the grand
jury here early tin's month.

Bozeman. —Nelson ' Story, Sr., the
millionaire flour manufacturer and cat-
tleman, who has been under bond for
several months on a charge of grand
larceny, failed to appear when his case
was called and Judge Stewart ordered
his Loud of $1,000 forfeited. Mr. Story
is in California.

Lewlstown.- Robert R. Mills, a pio-
neer of Montana, who died here, left
hi,, entire fortune to he th" nucleus
of a fund for erecting a monument to
the soldiers of the civil and Spanish-
American wars. Just what his estate
is worth is not known, but it is be-
lieved several thousand dollars will be
realized from it.

Senator Carter of Montana, who call
ed upon Chief Forester I'inchot, at
Washington, with reference to sheep
grazing privileges in Castle mountains
and Absarakoe forest reserves, was
advised that it is the intention of the
department to permit sheep to con-
tinue to graze upon forest reservations
when it appeared that bands of sheep

had been grazing there before reser-
vations had been created.

Virginia City.—After a valiant strug-
gle for his life against tremendous
odds, Stephen Cahill is dead at his
ranch home in the Ruby valley. Death
was caused by a monster dose of ar-
senic and corrosive sublimate, which
he took in the belief that it was epsom
salts. Cahill had secured the medi-
cine from a neighbor.

Butte.- Not content with subjecting
their victim to the indignity of ele-
vating his hands at the customary an-
gle, two masked highwaymen, armed
with revolvers, threw Stephen Rody
into an unused cellar near by, while
completing the operation of going
through his clothes and extracting $40.
Swan Sharp and Jack Brown, two
young fellows hailing from Minnesota,
were arrested shortly after the robbery
and Identified by Rody.

SEA DOGS TO BATTLE
RUSSIAN CRUISERS AT VLADIVOS-

TOK TO PUT TO SEA.

Admiral Toga Seems to Be Placed Be-

tween Two Fires —Peace Party at

St. Petersburg Thinks Japan Can
Not Refuse Reasonable Offer—

Rojestvensky May Wait for Weeks.

si. Petersburg, April 11. There is
•in to believe that Vice Admiral

\u25a0 \u25a0.-i \ ensk) 'a tillranee Into Ibe
China sea has been followed by orders
for tin' cruisers Uromobol, Russia ami

it) r, which ii;n .• been ready for
Borne time at Vladivostok, to put t<>
sea. Whether it is the Intention to
lend them south Immediately or to
hold them in the vicinity of Vladlvo-
Btok is no) Known. Their appearance
outside tin' roadHtead of Vladivostok
would constitute a potential threat
against Admiral Togo's rear which will
compel the retention in or dispatch
"i" ;i number of fighting ships to Jap-
anese waters. Thus Admiral Togo
seems to he virtually placed between
two tiles.

The peace party of the government
tiroes that this favorable strategic po-
sition presents tiie psychological mo-
ment for offering officially the olive
branch to Japan, reasoning that no
matter how confident the Japanese
\u25a0 ovei nmont may he of Togo's victor
it can not overlooK the possibility of
<l> feat nor fail to appreciate the <'<>ni-
plete disaster which would follow the

1 ransfer of the mastery of the sea to
Russia.

With so much depending upon the
Issue, they argue that both countries
have mutual Interests in avoiding an
actual test and it is not impossible,
therefore, that a new move in the di-
rectlon of peace may come just as the
world expects to hear the call to iiu.;r-
lers for the greatest naval battle of
modern times.

Certainly the spirits of the war par-
ty have been greatly raised by Ro-
jestevensky's success in penetrating to
the China sea. and the prospect of a
naval battle, even with the odds
against a Russian victory, which
would change the entire complexion
of the situation, has aroused some-
thing like a flash of enthusiasm in
many Russian breasts.

Home naval officers express the opin-
ion thai Rojestvensky, having now
safely navigated the straits, instead of
sailing tiMiii, to meet the Japanese.can
afford to calmly await Admiral Ne-
gogatoff with his division of tho
squadron, who could arrive there in
about three weeks,

The Russian admiralty on Sunday
received a long dispatch from Singa-
pore, but no intimation as to Its con-
tents has been f^ivon the newspapers.

The papers Sunday morning printed
Singapore dispatches without com-
ment, the Bviet being the only excep-
tion. This paper views the news from
Rojestvensky as an auspicious prelude
to a decisive battle, "which may hlidw
that over Rojestvensky still shines the
happy star which helped him when a
lieutenant to save the fragile Vesta in
in an unequal conflit t with a Turkish
bat 1 leship."

The Svlet expresses the hope that
Rojestvensky is destined to turn tho
tables, and that even in case of de-
feat Borne of his vessels win be able
to break through and reach the Japan
sea.

Fleets Near Each Other.

Singapore, April 18. —Advices form
either the .lapn;i'-e or the Russian
Beet* are lucking here, but it is t_'oner-

nlly believed that the fighting can not
be delayed mnoh longer, as the two
fleets urn touch, and it is certain
neither commander is delirious of

voiding » conflict Rojestvensky has
everything to gain by defeating the
Japanese, In order to effect h junction
with the Vladivostok oruiser squadron
and crush Kumiuiura's const defense
fleet with his battleships and then re-
turn to effect a junction with Admiral
ESnqnist'i division, the advantage will
be with the Russian commander, and
the Japanese will need all of their re-
soucres to gain victory. Many rumors
are in circulation here to the effect
that gun firing has been heard by coast
ing vessels, but all snch are not con-
firmable.

Will Be a Fast Fight.
The all absorbing talk in sporting

circles at Spokane is the championship
fight between "Honey" Mellody and
Jerry McCarthy which takes place on
the evening of April 18 at the Spokane
Amateur Atheletic i'lub rooms. Non-
residents can obtain seats in advance
by writing Ktldie Quinn, care of the
club. Reserved seats can be had from

\u2666 1.50 to *2.5() each.

John Hay at Nervi.
N'crvi, Italy.—Secretary of state Hay

is living a very quiet life here. lie
drives out daily, the weather being
fine. Mr. Hay is annoyed by curious
tourists coming from Genoa to see him
and has refused interviews to all such.


